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COLLEGE OF SCIENCES CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Thursday, April 9, 1998 - COS Conference Room, 202 Old Main 
Chair Smitley called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m .. 
Present: 
Guests: 
I. Minutes 
Dr. Bergmann, Dr. Bernas, Dr. Broline, Dr. Bruehler, Dr. Carwell, Dr. Gutowski, Dr. Kashefi, 
Dr. Klarup, Dr. Laursen, Ms. Smitley, Ms. K. Harris, Associate Dean Ebdon and Dean Wall 
Dr. Best and Dr. Lenihan 
The COSCC minutes of 3/26/98 were approved as published. 
II. Communications and Announcements 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences Curriculum Committee Minutes - 3/27 /98 
Ill. Proposals 
98:09. New Course Proposal - Psychology 6400. Psychotherapy with Diverse Populations.(3-0-3). 
Dr. Lenihan presented the proposal and responded to questions from committee members. 
Dr. Bruehler moved and Dr. Carwell seconded the motion to approve the proposal. The new 
course proposal passed unanimously as amended, including a course number change to 
5800. 
98:03. Proposed M.S. in Natural Sciences (Catalog Copy) 
Associate Dean Ebdon informed the committee of editorial changes and a revision of the 
"Discipline Content" portion of the catalog copy which had been approved at the 2/5/98 
meeting. 
The committee discussed the changes and requested some additional revisions. (Ms. Harris 
and Dr. Bruehler left the meeting at this point.) The revised catalog copy was approved 
by consensus. 
98:10. Proposed Changes in the Political Science Major (M.A.) 
Dr. Klarup moved and Dr. Bergmann seconded the motion to place the proposal on the 
agenda. Voting will be later. 
98:11. Proposed Public Administration Concentration for the Political Science Major (8.A.) 
Dr. Kashefi moved and Dr. Carwell seconded the motion to place the proposal on the 
agenda. Voting will be later. 
98:12. New ~ourse Proposal - Chemistry 5100. Advanced Analytical Chemistry. i3-0-3) On 
demand. 
Dr. Gutowski moved and Dr. Carwell seconded the motion to place the proposal on the 
agenda. Voting will be later. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:55 p.m. 
Barb Kuykendall 
Recording Secretary 
AGENDA: 
************************************* 
NEXT MEETING 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1998 - 5:00 P.M. 
COS CONFERENCE ROOM, 202 OLD MAIN 
************************************* 
98:10. Proposed Changes in the Political Science Major (M.A.) 
98:11. Proposed Public Administration Concentration for the Political Science Major (8.A.) 
98:12.New Course Proposal - Chemistry 5100. Advanced Analytical Chemistry. (3-0-3) On demand. 
